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Clinical Algorithms

Weakness

KENNETH C McHARDY

The algorithm presents a diagnostic approach to patients presenting
with, or found to have, some form ofweakness. The main diagnostic
patterns considered relate to generalised weakness and to both
symmetrical and asymmetrical non-generalised weakness, though
many causes of symmetrical weakness can also present in an
asymmetrical fashion. By its very nature an algorithm gives relatively
stark information and permits little scope for considering the mode
of presentation and history, both of which may give important
pointers to diagnosis. Most of the diagnostic suggestions are indica-
tions for referral to a specialist.

Patients often include generalised weakness among their present-
ing symptoms. Generalised weakness is often due to underlying
systemic disease or a neurotic or depressive problem and has a more
specific cause only in rare cases. When weakness is not generalised
the pattern of disability is of great diagnostic importance.
Hemiparesis is a familiar presentation and is usually, but by no means
always, due to cerebrovascular disease. Alternative causes should be
sought in younger and atypical patients. Certain neurological dis-
orders, such as multiple sclerosis or motor neurone disease, show
patterns that evolve gradually, and the diagnosis may therefore not
be apparent at the time of initial presentation. When dealing with
weakness in the legs clinicians should always consider the possibility
of cord compression as immediate myelography and subsequent
laminectomy will prevent paraplegia in many cases. Fully developed
subacute combined degeneration of the cord is only rarely seen, and
clinicians should be critical of accepting this diagnosis rather than
arranging myelography. Though much rarer than in the past, neuro-
syphilis still occasionally develops, and many would still consider
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serological screening to be a worthwhile routine investigation in
patients with neurological complaints, particularly as the meningo-
vascular form may respond dramatically to treatment with
penicillin.
The problem often arises of distinguishing between an organic

and a neurotic basis for a particular patient's complaint ofweakness.
This may be extremely difficult, and, though certain features can be
helpful, none should be regarded as foolproof. Patients with neurosis
often show an inappropriate indifference to their disability. They
may show inconsistencies in their weakness, being unable, for
example, to move a leg while under examination yet walking quite
normally when less closely observed. Inconsistencies may also
appear in the history if, for example, a patient has a paralysed arm
but no difficulty in wearing lace up shoes. A patient with neurosis is
also likely to have a sharply demarcated region of motor and sensory
failure that is anatomically incompatible with an organic neuro-
logical lesion. There may be lack of genuine effort in complying
with tests of power, often accompanied by tensing of muscles other
than those under scrutiny. No matter how many times a neurotic
individual "cries wolf," however, this does not render him in-
susceptible to organic disease. Likewise, patients showing obvious
features of hysteria may none the less have some underlying organic
weakness.

I thank DrM J Jamieson for his helpful criticism during the preparation of
this algorithm.
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Your patient has WEAKNESS

Distinguish from stiffness as in
parkinsonism or polymyalgia.
Remember to consider neurosis and
hysteria

Is weakness generalised?
(If rapidly progressing toward
generalised pattern consider
GUILLAIN-BARRE SYNDROME)

Look for underlying
neoplasm
eg bronchial cancer

Yes

Consider.
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY
eg x linked DUCHENNE'S
or BECKER'S DISEASE

Consider
STEROID MYOPATHY,
HYPOKALAEMIA
(secondary to diuretics,
carbenoxolone ),
NON-SPECIFIC EFFECT
eg f blockers

No

Remember NEOPLASIA
(especially ectopic ACTH),
ANAEMIA,
CARDIORESPIRATORY
INSUFFICIENCY, INFECTION
( eg tuberculosis, brucellosis),
MALABSORPTION, DIABETES,
THYROTOXICOSIS, ADRENAL
DYSFUNCTION, CONNECTIVE
TISSUE DISEASE
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Weakness 1

Does patient have Yes Consider
cervical spondylosis? NERVE ROOT IRRITATION

No
Consider causes of Yes Mixed eg diabetes, alcoholism
PERIPHERAL NEURITIS - Motor eg lead poisoning,

porphyria
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OIlsweakness Yes 0- See previous page
Isymmetrical?I

No

Yses Is there a Yes Consid
Is there a spastic, history of birth trauma? Imonoparesis,
hemiparesis, No Remerr
monoplegia, or Suggests SUBDUF
hemiplegia? CEREBRAL LESION primar

No No

Weakness 2

er CEREBRAL PALSY

nber to consider
RAL HAEMORRHAGE,
IAL ABSCESS,
vyor secondary NEOPLASM

Consider SUBARACHNOID
or CEREBRAL HAEMORRHAGE

Suggests
CEREBRAL THROMBOSIS
but consider
DEMYELINATING DISEASE
in younger patients

Is there a Yes
history of
disc prolapse?

f No v
Is weakness widespread in
region and time with or
without ocular symptoms or
sensory problems?

&T No

Is-there muscle wasting and Yes Consider

fasciculation with relentless MOTOR NEURONE DISEASE

progression?

Consider
reconstructive
surgery if
appropriate

f No

Is there regional weakness Yes Consider
and dissociated or SYRINGOMYELIA
suspended sensory loss?

v ~~~~~~~~~Lookfor patterns of, for example,
Is there a history YsPERIPHERAL NERVE SECT!ON or

of trauma?w s COMPCsBRACHIALNRI

f No PLEXUS TRACTION

Did onset of Yes Consider
weakness follow POLIOMYELITIS
a febrile illness?

t No

Yes Is there a flaccid
monoparesis or
hemiparesis? eCERVICALRIB X ra

t No

Is there a Yes Manpainful weakness 3 [RonALNURTS
of arm or hand?

No XCon

Reconsider: Most symmetrical types of weakness can also have
asvmmetrical presentations. (see 1 )
Disease patterns, eg of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS, MOTOR NEURONE
DISEASE that evolve over some time. Could this be an early
manifestation?

I
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